Wild Utah Project is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization that provides scientific research to land managers, citizen activists and other conservation partners. Wild Utah Project fills a critical niche here in Utah by providing the scientific support needed to shape regional land use in a way that restores native wildlife, maintains ecological integrity, expands wilderness, protects biodiversity, and provides for ecosystem resilience in the face of climate change.

We are currently accepting applications for a GIS internship for summer 2015. This is a non-paid internship, however interns at Wild Utah Project enjoy a unique opportunity to work closely with scientists on current environmental issues. Additionally, interns are able to expand their network by interacting with staff from other conservation organizations such as Save Our Canyons, Wildlands Network, Sierra Club, etc. Candidates for this internship are students with a commitment for conservation of wildlife habitat and wildlands and eager to learn the use of GIS in the field of conservation biology.

During summer 2015, the selected intern will carry out the following tasks:
- Create spatial datasets from field notes and surveys
- Participate in citizen science field trips
- Create and publish Web GIS applications such as web maps and story maps
- Assist with GIS data analysis required in current research projects
- Fulfill small data and mapping requests from conservation partners
- Perform data management

Candidates should have:
- A commitment to our conservation vision
- Knowledge of GIS data preparation, analysis, and cartography
- Knowledge of ESRI software (ArcGIS for Desktop and ArcGIS Online)

** Interested applicants should send a letter of intent and CV to emanuel@wildutahproject.org by April 15th, 2015. **